Distances Conquered Through Love of Music !

World Music Day 2020
"Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the imagination,
and life to everything."- said eminent philosopher, Plato.
Sunday, 21 June 2020 proved to be a melodious day, filled with harmony and
radiance, when captivating music, presented by students from the four
branches, was played in every PSBBian's home, to celebrate World Music Day.
In lieu of a live performance in front of an audience, the students, using
ingenuity, creativity and their tenderly cultivated gifts, had put together
harmonious medleys providing a welcome treat to the eyes and ears, a panacea
for 'lockdown induced stress', and a transcendent experience to take PSBBians
beyond their surroundings. A personal message from Mrs. Sheela Rajendra,
Dean and Director & Correspondent, sent with the prized set of video
recordings, provided a warm welcome to the PSBB fraternity“Trust you are at
home safe, tuned in to the rhythm of your lives. Being World Music Day, PSBB
students proudly present a capsule of divine and mellifluous fusion. Music in
itself is a great healer. Enjoy & Happy listening!”
The management of the PSBB group of schools, through expert coordination,
ensured that the students’ performances could be experienced by all. The
medleys were released at regular intervals throughout the day in the class
WhatsApp groups. PSBB Siruseri commemorated World music day by ‘paying
obeisance to the Lord of the Seven Hills, while the K K Nagar branch presented
‘a musical medley, praying for Universal Peace, Harmony and Well-being.’
stating ‘'More Things are Wrought by Prayer than this World Dreams Of' to
quote Mrs. YGP.”
The finale by PSBB Nungambakkam, ‘Ensemble’ was a tribute to the ‘Beloved
mentor, founder, PSBB Group of schools and connoisseur of music and dance,
Dr.(Mrs)YGP ,seeking the blessings of Lord Ganesha, Goddess Saraswathi and
Shri Hanuman through art, poetry ,music and dance’ All the videos files were
slick and comprised of musical compilations that included slokas sung with
musical accompaniment, captivating dances and drawings of deities,
showcasing the students’ multifarious talents as well .
This musical creation was met with unstinted appreciation by all. “The students
,directed by the teachers of the Co-curricular group did a wonderful job, at short
notice, and have done us proud...the recording, compiling ,editing etc was
exemplary !" said Mrs Vasanthi S, Principal of PSBB Nungambakkam.
Mr. Y.G Rajendraa, Executive Trustee and Management Representative, PSBB
group of schools congratulated all the participants and the teachers who guided
them. “What a delightful musical dance yoga day it has been! Excellent
renditions by all ...Superb singing, dancing, drawing, combining poetry, the
Navarasas and all the arts ...Kudos to all the students and everyone involved in
this terrific effort. Hearty congratulations!”
Click here to view the video
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